
In terms of article 10 and article 17 of the Law on tourist boards and promotion of Croatian tourism 

(Official Journal of Croatia No. 152/08), article 10 and article 27 of Slunj Tourist board statute (Karlovac 

County Herald No. 42/2010) and the Decision about conceding the management of public tourist 

infrastructure in Rastoke water village to Slunj Tourist board (Slunj Town Herald No. 2/2015), the Slunj 

Tourist Board on its seventh meeting held on October 17th 2015 passes the following   

 
 
RULES OF BEHAVIOR ON PUBLIC TOURIST INFRASTRUCTURE IN RASTOKE WATER VILLAGE 
 

 

1. Public tourist infrastructure in Rastoke water village consists of the public and traffic surfaces 

marked as follows: parcel of land no. 59,1689.1682, 1706, 1751, 1972, as well as part of 215 

(extension of the walkway from the exit below D1 road to the bridge „Sv. Ivan“), all registered 

in cadastral notice 34, Cadastral land register Slunj 1  

2. All included subjects (visitors, Slunj Tourist board workers, private business workers and 

others) are obligated to respect the privacy of landowners, rules of cultural behavior and 

these rules 

3. Water village Rastoke are part of the Significant protected landscape Slunjčica, so all visitors 

are obligated to comply with the rules of nature protection according to the environment 

protection law and the public institution „Natura Viva“. 

4. All organized groups are obligated to pay fees for using the public tourist infrastructure 

(according to the price list). 

5. Exempt from no. 4 of these Rules, groups that are using these next services: food service, 

accommodation, congress, sightseeing private properties, in businesses based in Rastoke, are 

enabled to use the public tourist infrastructure free of charge to/from the business property 

(entrance 3),  otherwise they are obligated to pay the charge according to the price list. 

Mentioned services must be registered services of business subjects based in Rastoke. 

6. Business subjects based in Rastoke are obliged to announce a group for service usage at least 

24 hours before arrival.  

7. Groups are obligated to use the infrastructure only on public surfaces and paths determined 

by the tourist board. 

8. Path movements will be indicated on the map which each guest receives by purchasing the 

ticket. 

9. On request from Slunj tourist board workers, visitors who are caught on any part of the public 

tourist infrastructure in Rastoke are obligated to present the bought ticket (bill).  

10. Unloading/boarding the passengers and charges (ticket office) are made at entrance 1 and 3. 



11. After unloading the passengers, busses are obligated to park at the designated place 

according to the Decision about parking in town Slunj (Karlovac County Herald 11/14). 

12. As an exception, visitor groups which are receiving services from business subjects based in 

Rastoke  must be boarded and unloaded at entrance 3 (walkway); after unloading, busses are 

obliged to park at the designated place according to the Decision about parking in town Slunj 

(Karlovac County Herald no. 11/14) 

13. Visitor groups are allowed to use the tourist infrastructure with or without previous 

announcement.  

14. Announcements can be made via e-mail to info@tz-slunj.hr or via fax to +385 (0)47 777 630. 

15. Tourist agencies are granted with discounts defined within the price list if announced before 

arrival.  

16. Agencies which realize multiple group visits during the year 2016 can be granted with 

additional benefits which will be defined within contract annexes.  

17. Groups accompanied by a licensed tourist guide for Karlovac County are granted with 

discount as defined within the price list.  

18. Tourist groups receiving a restaurant or accommodation service within the area of Slunj 

Tourist board can be granted with discount as defined within the price list (written 

confirmation is needed by the business subject offering one or both of the named services).   

19. Tourist board price list applies only for movement on public tourist infrastructure (shown on 

map), other services are not included in the price.  

20. Tourist office director can allow free entrance if demanded by a group of special interest for 

the town Slunj.   

21. These rules are applied from January 1st 2016. 

 

President of the Tourist board  
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